Holmes Hall

Operating Condition:

Run AHU-1, 2, 3 at 50% capacity (only one pair for each unit, EWA and Center Wings).

AHU-4 will run at full capacity (DH wing)

Chillers will continue to run to cool Loop A.

Exhaust fans will continue to run.

Outcomes:

If Holmes Hall reports high temperatures, they will notify FMO Engineering and adjustments will be considered and sent to the appropriate personnel.

Report any unusual conditions or occupied areas immediately to FMO Engineering (Dan x69276 or Blake x62803)
Hawaii Hall

Operating Conditions:

Complete building shut down. No occupancy during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009. All air conditioning and ventilation equipment will be shut down.

Building will be locked.
School of Architecture:

Operating conditions:

Partial shutdown of building.

Rooms 104, 105, 106, 207, 212 will remain on normal building operating schedules. All remaining areas will be shut down. No occupancy in areas being shut down during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009.

Chiller will be shut down. Quad Loop System will be on.

Building will be locked.
George Hall

Operating conditions:

Partial Shutdown as follows: The following areas will remain on normal building operating schedules.

TIM - Keep rooms 114, 346, 345 and 201 running
Speech – Keep only main office and mauka side of 3rd Floor running.
Ethnic Studies – Keep units running for this area: VS and 3rd floor Ewa Wing
Office of Oral History – Keep units running: 2nd mauka side and room 309

For areas being shut down, no occupancy during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009.

Building will be locked.
Law School

Partial shut down.

Law School building to be shut down except for 12/29 5:30pm to 9pm West Wing 1st floor. All other areas will be shut down and no occupancy during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009.

Law Library will remain on normal operation.

Building will be locked.
**Wist Hall**

Complete building shut down. No occupancy during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009. All air conditioning and ventilation equipment will be shut down.

Building will be locked.
**Everly Hall**

Complete building shut down. No occupancy during December 24, 2008 through January 4, 2009. All air conditioning and ventilation equipment will be shut down. Building will be locked.
Kuykendall

Partial shut down. 1st floor Auditorium, 2nd and 3rd floors will be shut down.

1st and 4th floor will remain on normal operation schedules.

2nd floor Distance Learning (201-204) will remain on normal operation schedules.

Exceptions for classroom reserved usages: System will be turned on for the specific requested usage date and time.

12/27/08 Kuy 310 – 8:30am to 12:00 noon
1/3/09 Kuy 302 – 1:30 to 2:30pm
   Kuy 310 – 8:30am to 12:00 noon
Bilger Hall:

Partial shut down. Shut down Rooms 101 (LLL Department) & 102 (Natural Sciences fiscal office) and Lecture Halls 150 & 151.

All other areas will remain on normal operating schedules.